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Stay Appl.No. NN2017-18

a 34ta am?r in Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-155&156-2017-18
fit Date : 1611-2017 uITTT ffl cGI"~ Date of Issue DG,~(Q.-l?t-

Sjfj' :,a:rr ~ ~ (3TGIB) am tfTfm
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Joint Commissioner. cfRfn:r '3c(lTq~. Ahmedabad-1 am uiNt ~~ x=r 16/CX-I/Ahmd/JC/KP/2017
Reita: 3/3/2017, gf

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 16/CX-I/Ahmd/JC/KP/2017~: 3/3/2017 issued by Joint
Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

379lcaaf atm vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
· M/s Sunij Pharma Pvt. Ltd. & Shri Jignesh kumar Acharya

Ahmedabad

as){ a4Rh a 3rft arr 3Tmll'<f 3{J'.,cf mat & at a z am#u a f zqenfenf fa aa ·r en 31@rrt
3111@" m gnru mac Wga var &1

Any person a ·aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'llffif ffiqiR cpf gterwr smreaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) at sale zyc arf@fr, 1994 cGI" am 3ffiG ~ ~ 7fC[ ll'T'lwIT m- m if ~ am cpl'~-am m- >IW! ~
cfi 3@<ffi Tffia'fO'f~~ "Hfqcr , 'llffif mffi, fctro~-~ fcl'l:rrrr. 'cfl2Tf .:ifG@. uficA cfrq 'lTTA, 'ffl'!G l=Jflf, ~~
: 110001 cpl' cGi" \i'IAT~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ llffi cGI" mf.r m- 1'fllIB" if a ft zfaa frat quzm zr arr qran a fa#t vrI rtwetma aura gmrf if. m fcl,xfl'~m~ if 'tlW cfi,' fa5ftarr m fcl,xfl'~ if ~r ll@ cGI" efcpm cfi
hra g{ ti(ii) In case of any-loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of gonds exported out$ide India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if area 6 snra ze # gra # fg wit st feemt # mu{ ? si h sr?r it gr err vi
f.i<rf cf1 ~ ~. ~ cf) ffiT "CfTffif cIT ~ "CR m a fa stfefu (<.2) 1998 mxT 109 ffiT
~ ~ "ITT! "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment. of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order Q
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) oz area ze (r4tea) Rm1a8l, 2oo1 fr s a sifa Rafe quai gv-s i h ufii i,
)fa arr?r a uf an hf fas atm # fl e-sr g arftc mr 6t at-at uRii er
'3fmr 3-rfcR;:r fclR:lT Gar aiR1 sr# rrr arr <. ql grftf # 3WITf mxT 35-~ ~~ i:ifr cf1 'T@l'=f
#gr #mer er-s rear # uR ft zit afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@arr srar # arr osi 'ffw.=r vH Va laqt zur ma a zt al qt 2oo/- cfur 'TRfR ~ ~
3tR \il"ITT 'ffw.=r vagcar snr zt ID 1 ooo /- #61 #h gram #6 ug1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zrc, b€tu Ura zyca vi hara aft6tu nznfrasw 7R 3r4ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.·

(1) »tu 5are zyca 3,f@I, 1944 #t err 35-at/35-z a iaif

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(ep) \'lcltlrtlffslct ~- 2 (1) cp if~~ cf) 3@Tcff at 3rf, 3r4tat # mm i v4tr zyca, a€zr
araa yen gi hara srfitr mrznf@raw (Rrec) at ufa 2}flu 4)fear, rsrrara a sit--2o,
##ze IR4ca qr1rug, aruft +I, 31<la1q-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appe_al) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public _sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf gr arr?ra{ pa sr?ii ar rmrar st & at rt pea sitr # fg #t cfiT grari srfar
an fan urr ale gr aea zh g sf fa far ut arf a #a fg zqenrRrfa 3rfl#tr
zrnf@raw1 al ya or4lea a #trr t vs3a fur uirar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt.. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

urnrau [ca 3tf@,Pru 1gzo zurr izitfera at~-1 cB" 3iaifa fefR fag 3gar ad 3naa zu
e sr?gr zrenfen,fa fvfzu If@rat an2r i re@ta al va uf 'CJx x<i.6.50 W cfiT .-llll!IC'lll ~
fez Gaar ±in a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 31N~ +=rr=rC'1T cpl" -~ ffl ar faii #t 3ITT: aft eznt ansffa fa uar ? sit vl gge,
ah4a snrr yea vi hara or4lta nrznf@ran (raffaf@I) fr, 1os2 # ffea et

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft yca, air 5qra gyca vi hara 3r4tr nrznf@raw (frbc), # 4f arf a m
cfiBE<:f ;i,taT (Demand) g is (Penalty) cfiT 1o% qa smr aa 3rfarf k 1 zrifa, 31f@raarqa Gm 10
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hcftzr3qrla 3itarah3iauia, emf@@tar "cfiBE<:f~;i,m"(Duty Demanded) -
.;)

(i) (Section) is 11D~~~'{ITT)";
( ii) fanarr crdz2fezRufer,
(iii) cr&dz 3fezfriaer 6 has2zr if@.

e> zzTasma'if&a 3r4la iiuz ua smr stmac, 3r4hr' afar ah ah fagra ra amr fear arr&." " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(iii) -amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 3rr2er h ma- 3rhh qf@rawr a er sz ares srzrar e[es <IT GUs ma1Ra ~ err wr f<ntr mr ~n,;q; c11

10% srarar r 3it szi ha zvz Rafa zt aa GUs t- 10% srara r #t srat &
.;) , .;)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ,-,<<::,1' : · ..
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F No.V2(30)1,2/Ahmd-1/17-18

· M/s Sunij Pharma Pvt Ltd, Vatva, Ahmedabad [appellant-1] and Shri Jignesh

Kumar M Charya, Manager Admn of M/s Sunij Pharma Pvt Ltd [appellant-2] has

separately filed an appeal against Order-in-Original No.16/CX-1/Ahmd/JC/KP/2017
dated 30.03.2017 [hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"] of Joint

Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1 [hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that the appellant is engaged in

manufacturing of PP Medicines. Based on information that the appellant-1 has

indulged in evasion of central excise duty. by way of adopting incorrect self

assessment, an investigation was initiated against them by the Central Excise
Officer. During the course of investigation, it was observed that they had cleared
their finished goods to various agencies/distributors and made self-assessment of
central excise duty as per Section 4 of CEA instead of Section 4 A of CEA by
claiming exemption provided in the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules, .

2011 (LMR) on the grounds that the said clearance have been ultimately made to
Government agencies. As it observed that the appellant has raised the invoices and
cleared the goods to their various buyers/distributors and not to any Government

agencies directly, a show cause notice dated 02.12.2015 for the period of 2010-11
to 2014-15 was issued to them, alleging that the assessment of duty for the

clearance should have done as per Section 4A of CEA instead of Section 4 of CEA
and exemption provided in the LMR is available when the sale is made to
"Institutional Consumers or Industrial Customers" ; that the sale made by the
appellant neither directly to "Institutional Consumers or Industrial Customers" nor
the agencies/ distributors to whom the actual sale has been made by appellant can
be termed as Institutional consumers/Industrial consumers as provided under LMR.
The said show cause notice proposes for recovery of [i] short payment of duty
amounting to Rs.14,65,213/- for the disputed period with interest; [ii] confiscation
of goods cleared during the disputed period in terms of Rule 25 (a) and (d) of
Central Excise Rules, 2002 (CER); [iii] imposition of penalty/redemption fine under
Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 (CER); and penalty to Shri Jignesh Kumar M

Acharya, Manager of the appellant under Rule 26 of CER.

3. ' Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the short
payment amounting to Rs.14,65,213/- with interest; ordered for confiscation of
goods valued at Rs.3,86,03,675/- and imposed redemption fine of Rs.14,65,213/
in lieu of confiscation; imposed penalty of Rs.14,65,213/- on the appellant. The
adjudicating authority has also imposed penalty of Rs.25,000/- on Shri Jignesh

Kumar M Acharya.

4. Being aggrieved, the appellant-1 and appellant-2 have

appeal on the grounds that:

0
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F No.V2(30)1,2/Ahmd-1/17-18

• As per provisions of LMR, packaged commodities meant for industrial
. consumers and industrial consumers were excluded from the mandate of
declaring MRP; that the adjudicating authority has overlooked the import of
the term 'meant" and has wrongly proceeded on the basis that only those
goods which were directly purchased by the consumer from the manufacturer
were excluded from the mandate of declaring MRP; that in their case, the
goods had been purchased by such institutional buyer/industrial consumer
through agents of the appellant, hence it was a case where the goods have
been directly purchased from them.

• Section 4 A of CEA is not attracted in this case even though MRP may have
been declared on such goods because applicability of assessment under
Section 4A in respect of any excisable goods is not dependent on the fact
whether MRP was declared on packages or not; but the applicability of this
provision depends upon the legal requirement for declaring MRP on the

goods.
• . The exclusion from applicability of chapter-II of LMR is denied on the basis

that the goods in question were supplied by the appellant to the buyers and
not to institutional consumers directly; that the exclusion is for the goods
"meant" for institutional consumers and not confined only to the packaged
commodities "directly sold" to the institutional consumers. The explanation
under this provisions make it clear that the exclusion of provisions is for
packaged commodities meant for institutional consumers and exclusion is
applicable when it is established that the packaged commodities were not
only meant for the institutional consumers but also actually supplied to the .
institutional consumers.

• There being no contravention by way of suppression of facts with intent to
evade payment of duty on their part, extended period of limitation is invoked
without any jurisdiction and without any authority of law; that the goods
have been cleared under statutory documents and they were not offending .

· goods liable for any action like seizure confiscation; therefore,
penalty/redemption fine imposed is totally wrong.

• The penalty imposed on appellant-2 is wholly illegal and unjustified for the
reason that no ground or reason for holding this appellant liable for any
penalty is recorded; that personal penalty is not imposable on mere ipsidixi,
but the grounds and reasons have to be recorded for imposing penalty.

• They relied on case laws in support of their arguments.

5. Personal hearing in both the appeals was held on 14.09.2017 and Smt.
Shilpa P Dave, Advocate appeared on behalf the appellant-1 and appellant-2. She

reiterated the grounds of appeal and further pointed out the provisions of Rule
2(jj)(k) _and 2(q)(i) of the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011.
She further submitted packages of medicines and invoices of the medicines in
question to show that their "wholesale packages" are not for retail and only meant

for industrial buyers.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as during the course of personal
hearing. The main issue required to be decided in the appeal is as to whether the
clearance of goods made by appellant-1 to their agencies/distributors for further
dispatch of the same to the Industrial consumers, would attract duty under Section

4 or Section 4A of the CEA and also the penalty imposed on th s,@all@son
- · +Ac }

appellant-2 1s correct or otherwIse. e. 6° %.
R % e2
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7. In the instant case, the appellant-1 has contended that they had cleared the
goods which is meant for the Industrial consumers only, through their

agencies/distributors under the invoices mentioning "Government Invoice"; that the
goods had been ultimately reached to the Industrial consumers but through their

agencies/distributors, hence they applied transaction value under Section 4 of CEA,
by availing exemption under the provisions of LMR. They also contended that the

goods dispatched to their agencies/distributors for further supplies to the Industrial

Consumers are not for retail sale but only meant for Industrial buyers. On other

hand, the adjudicating authority has held that the exemption provided under LMR is
available when the sale is made to "Institutional Consumers or Industrial
Customers" directly by the manufacturer and in the appellant-1'case, the sale is
neither taken place directly to "Institutional Consumers/ Industrial Customers" nor

the agencies/ distributors to whom the actual sale has been made by them can be
termed as Institutional consumers as provided under LMR; that merely issuing

invoices by mentioning "Government Invoice" does not absolve from the liability of

paying appropriate duty.

8. The valuation of PP medicines falling under chapter 30, manufactured by the
appellant-1, is covered under the provisions of Section 4A of CEA read with
provisions of LMR. From the invoices and packages of medicines, it is clearly
evident that the goods were cleared under MRP basis. Provisions of LMR exempt
from payment of duty under assessment as per Section 4 A, if such clearance is

fulfilled the applicability of Chapter-II, Rule 3 of LMR, which stipulates as under:

3. Applicability of the Chapter-

The provisions of this Chapter shall not apply to,-
(a) packages of commodities containing quantity of more than 25 kg or 25 litre

excluding cement and fertilizer sold in bags up to 50 kg; and
(b) packaged commodities meant for industrial consumers or institutional

consumers.
Explanation :- For the purpose of this rule,

i) "institutional consumer" means the institutional consumer like transportation,
Airways, Railways, Hotels, Hospitals or any other service institutions who buy
packaged commodities directly from the manufacturer for use by that
institution.

ii) "industrial Consumer" means the industrial consumer who buy packaged
commodities directly from the manufacturer for use by that industry.

9. From the above, it is very much clear that the provisions of LMR exempts
the goods from assessment under Section 4 A, if the appellant-1 clears the goods in
dispute directly to "Institutional consumer or industrial consumer". In the instant
case, it is not disputed that the appellant-1 had cleared their goods to the
agencies/distributors and from the agencies/distributors and further cleared to

Institutional/industrial consumers. However, in this context, the appellant;-,1- has
argued that the package of goods cleared to their agencies/dj$fut8i$leati
shows that the goods in question are not for retail sale but only #a5r6@j%gig@us'gal

$ 5e%2. %%")4s ,as".3°,
*
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buyers. I have perused the packet of sample medicine produced by the appellant-1
at the time of personal hearing. The details printed on the said packet are as under:

0

I observed that the details printed on the packet of the medicines, said to be meant

for distribution to the Institutional/Industrial Consumers, does not show anything
relating to "for use only by Industrial or Institutional consumers" or "sales to
Government authority" etc. The bulk pack, normally, means that.a set of bottles or

boxes of tablet which contains 100 tablets or 200 tablets and will be packed in a
single package. The bulk pack which are meant for retail sale, normally having pack
of bottles having 100 or 200 tablets/ boxes of tablet, having 10 strips of tablets
each having 10 tablets and "MRP" is being printed on each bottles/strips/boxes of

tablets. The bulk packs which are meant not for retail sales and meant for ·
"Industrial or Institutional Consumers", normally did not have any "MRP" on the
bottle/strips. The factual scenario is that though the MRP was declared on the
package of medicine, the bottles/strips did not have any MRP instead it is written in
the package "riot for re-sale" or sale for the concern: While in present case, the

bulk pack, the appellant is referring to is meant only for ease of packaging and in a
side strips of medicines which are available complete with all details as well as
"MRP" printed on this and no any specific .remarks as "not for sale" or "sale for .

Industrial/Institutional Consumers" etc. The so called bulk pack contains
individual/single pack which is identical to the pack available to th~~c;> •a,, %o

?ett5 z
s&
, "'
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F No.V2(30)1,2/Ahmd-1/17-18

retail sale. These packs also have "MRP" printed on it. In the circumstances, the

contention of the appellant-1 that the package of the medicines clearly shows the

sale qnly meant for Industrial consumers is not correct and baseless.

10. Further, I observe that the appellant-1 has not rebutted with any further
documents of agencies/distributors which shows that the clearances in question
were only made to Industrial/Institutional consumers. If the impugned goods were
meant for supply to "Industrial consumers" under a specified order or contract, in

my considered view, it is necessary to mention clearly on the packages that the
impugned goods were "for Industrial or Institutional purpose only". While the

impugned medicines are clearly for the purpose of assessment under Section 4A of
CEA and availing exemption from such assessment for a specified purpose, such

endorsement is badly required. This is the reason on which the department sought
assessment under Section 4A of CEA which consider merit. Merely showing
purchase order of Government institution, invoice mentioning "Government
purpose" and certificate issued by" the agencies/distributors does not absolve from

payment of appropriate duty under Section 4A ibid. For the ease of clarity of
clearance made by the appellant-1, a sample gist of retail invoice issued by them to

their distributor is reproduced below.

O

0

5765.00
SIClAAT\.lttOIT/'ltU!OICUOlll'lliMJ'ft101U$(D S,::W.l

ICA.lUIIJ tM.WIANU.TD.

..~ .......,.,,
EXOSEIHVO•

NeTott t

orc.,aw,1aht 10 Kt
H-tWtl;hl :

Gross ¢FT, #
L.R.Dzt ; 08-03-.12,,...,

P.O.Ol,:O,-AIJG-12

PJ.OE: 1 OF 1

Ho,arCne$: 1
VankeMo, :
Polle,
LR.Na,
PertnllHo.
Transport :V•'1'W-.NS

Dttp. Te; GA3GALOREPaymcnc Tonna: io

ToW.At:1.V•fueR:,, ;Ftw:T~und'ThfHHvnc!ffltTwet1!y•Tl'l1-.cOnlt
To.WE,dHDutrRa.:Tl'ltNtHIU'ldrtd T~Ot\ly
To&alEdu,Cn,;Rs. :SO:Only
Tetu/H.esFs, :Two0ly
lnvt>lcaV.tU. Rs. !FN#Thou,andSlh"IMHundfadSldy,FNl'Onl-/
Taz.Typt :C.S.T.25'-C-
en 9gg%,%EE2,E,Me%#%°,..

ti,cc.fl>/Jil.!£CIA£WJ.h,n$d,d.Q'l{110».f~CC)'"~,cna:· .ll'dlllOCfflJtNfP"O~l'IOfN"liSUr,«~41:lN
pm&es, r repcnky ceases (3) Pa,mt a roes ledby Cr±ged Ch»q/a CalEire «4 & cut t» urourl i&adin te daunt
IJ~C.,.tlp,ljllllll'ISS.")C)Udk~w:n1V'WDfflOl1,-oe,i·WIQ,c,iJ11W'NIW !_~r,epa.o:wl"(CN--pco;yut&nOtwttltro~
y#toentwr ($) tortt be +a'id uesCoran/3a)padts ,uorganttowdnayorrec?ybe tegood,0v #tr
3 {yet?24K per au wunbe chuga at nounnu opp wutusteenet4t any, t¢era! duty,Mtbapi,d
N:.totdt+.r.q ~

{THIS ISACOMPUTERGENERATEDINVOICE."

All the above facts emerge that the agencies/distributors procures the goods in
question from the appellant-1 and supplies the goods to their buyers, including
Institutional/Industrial buyers, by adding their profit margin. No specific
endorsement has made in the package aswell as in the invoice with regard to sale

only "industrial/institutional consumers" or "not for retail safe!i~ 'In, the. /~·-:, ~•RAL G·• .. ,.,
6 »

circumstances, the merit of the argument put forth by the appe·t~~f · ~\;.~
• s4 5g~~ - -ii
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by them as per provisions of LMR, by stating that the sale was

made to Institutional consumer or Industrial Customers is not correct and

assessment of duty for the clearance in question should have done as per Section

4A of CEA instead of Section 4 of CEA.

exemption availed

0

10. I further observe that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Delhi in case of M/s Unipatch
Rubber Ltd [2017 (347) ELT 315], while deciding a issue relating valuation of goods

manufactured by a Tyre retreading units, has held that in absence of such
endorsement , it cannot be said the goods are cleared for institutional/industrial

consumers. The relevant portion is as under:
"4,We have heard both the sides and perused the appeal records. The Revenue seeks
to assess the impugned goods under the provisions of Section 4 on the ground that
the product is of such nature, that can be used only by industrial consumer, namely,
tyre retreading units. This apparently is the only reason on which the assessment
followed by the appellant in terms of Section 4A is sought to be varied. We find that
the appellants made categorical assertion, which is not rebutted with evidence, that
they have never sold directly to any consumers, leave-alone, Institutional/Industrial'
consumers. Alf their sales are to dealers only. We find in such situation the exclusion
made under Rule 2A of P.C. Rules is not applicable to the present case. The said Rule
defines institutional/industrial consumer who buy package commodities directly from
.the manufacturers. P.C. Rules will not apply to such transaction.
5. Further, we notice that in the present case the impugned goods are cleared in
packages of size covered by the P.C. Rules and there is no endorsement on the
packages to the affect that the goods are not meant for resale. We note that the
Tribunal in the case of H & R Johnson India Pvt. Ltd. - 2014 (306) EL.T. 645 (Tri.
Mum.) held that in the absence of such endorsement, it cannot be said that the goods
are cleared for institutional/industrial consumers. The said decision of the Tribunal has
been affirmed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in 2015 (319) E.LT..A227 (S.C.) and
has been followed in the other decision of the Tribunal in Nitco Tiles v. CCE, Raigad,
2015 (315) EL.T. 296 (Tri.-Mum.) & SPL Ltd. v. CCE, Rohtak, Final Order No.
4/53548/2015-EX. (DB)."

I find that the appellant-1 has relied on various case laws. On perusal of the

same, I find that none of the said case laws have any relevancy to the facts of the

instant appeal, therefore, not discussed.

10.

11. In view of above discussion, I do not find any merit to interfere the

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority so far as it relates to demand
of short payment duty amounting to Rs.14,65,213/- from the appellant-1 for the

disputed period with interest . Therefore, I upheld the same.

0

12. As regards confiscation of goods and penalty, I observe that the adjudicating

authority has ordered for [i] confiscation of goods valued at Rs. Rs.3,86,03,675/
and imposed redemption fine of Rs.14,65,213/- in lieu of confiscation; [ii] imposed
penalty of Rs.14,65,213/- on the appellant-1 and [iii] Rs.25,000/- on Shri Jignesh
Kumar M Acharya, Manager Admin of the appellant-1. The impugned notice alleged

that the goods in question were on short payment of duty in contravention of the
provisions of CEA and Rules are liable for confiscation under the provisions of Rule
25 of CER and accordingly, the adjudicating authority has imposed redemption fine.
In the instant case, the goods were cleared on assessment under Section 4 instead
of section 4A of CEA which resulted short payment. It is a settled,fa;if@then6 - °tu, A •• ° ,z: ° -cs, %%?·-$ ts)
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goods are not available for confiscation, redemption fine is not imposable. I rely on
decisions viz. [i] S.S. Watch Industries v. CC (I) New Delhi - 2011 (_274) E.L.T. 369
(Tri.-Del.); [ii] Commissioner of Customs, Amritsar v. M/s. Raja. Impex (P) Ltd
[2008 (229) E.L.T. 185 (P & H)]; [iii] Kay Bee Tax Spin Ltd. - 2014 (305) E.L.T.
132; [iv] Gunjan Exports - 2013 (295) E.L.T. 733; [V] Airport Authority of India-

2016 (334) E.L.T. 529 (Tri. - Chennai); [vi] New Drug & Chemical Co.[ 2016 (331)
E.L.T. 600 (Tri. - Mumbai)]; and Atu! Kaushik- 2015 (330) E.L.T. 417 (Tri. - Del.).
Under these circumstances, I do not find any merit in the order of adjudicating

authority with regard to imposition of redemption find in lieu of confiscation and

accordingly I set aside the same.

13. Finally, imposition of penalty to the appellant-1 and appellant-2. On going

through the facts and evidences available on records, I find that in neither of the
documents the fact of routing the goods through the agencies/distributors has been
disclosed to the department nor informed the assessment under Section 4 instead ·
of Section 4A adopted by them in the above stated circumstances. As already

observed that this was a make belief arrangement made by them to sell the goods
covered under the cover of invoice mentioning as "Government invoice" with

intention to evade payment of duty, the ma/a fide is writ large on the face. It is
only as a result of detailed investigation and scrutiny of the records which resulted
in emergence of the real picture. As such, I find no reason to deny the order of the
adjudicating authority with regards to imposition of penalty on appellant-1 and

appellant-2. Therefore, I upheld the same.

14. In view of above discussion, I upheld the impugned order so as it relates to
short· payment of duty confirmed with interest and penalty imposed on appellant-1.
and appellant-2. However, I set aside the redemption fine imposed on appellant-1.

15. Both the appeals are disposed of accordingly. c!,Y"\,i})c
(3mr gin)

~ (3-TCfrRr )
Date:) b /11/2017.
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Attesteda.n
Superintendent (Appeal)

By RPAD
To
M/s Sunij Pharma Pvt Ltd,
4228-29-30, Phase-IV, GIDC,
Vatva Industrial Estate, Ahmedabad

Shri Jignesh Kumar M Charya, Manager Admn.
M/s Sunij Pharma Pvt Ltd,
4228-29-30, Phase-IV, GIDC,
Vatva Industrial Estate, Ahmedabad
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Copy to:-
1.
2.
3.
4.

1/G.

The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, CGST, South
The AdditionalCommissioner, South, Ahmedabad.

· The Add!./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, South
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, CGST ,Division -II South
Guard file.
P.A
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